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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES

All questions cargr ma*s as indicated.

Due credit will be givetr to neatness and adequate dimeDsioDs.

Assume suitable data whercver oecessary.

Illustrate your answers wheEver necessary with the help of rcat sketches.

Draw and explaifl forward and reverse biased diode charaoteristic. 6

Explain diode as a clipper How is it used as wave shaping circuit ? 7

OR

Explain capacitor fi1rcr. Derive expression for dpple factor.

For the capacitor filtel is firll wave rectified inpd of30 V dc is supplied with load resistance

of I kO, determine value ofcapacitor for a rippte factor of0.0l.

Compare Halfwave, Full wave and Bridge rectifier. 6

what is Q point ? Explain the stability of the circuit- Derivc expression of stability factor.

7

For a base bias circuit delermine VcE, Ic.

v.. - 20 Y B = 100, R! =400 ko, &= z to. 't

OR

(l)
(2)

(3)

(4)

l. (a)

o)

2. (a)

o)
3. (a)

(b)
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4. (a) Determitre stability factor ofvoltage divider bias circuit and Q point coordinates.

R, = l0kO.q=5 kO, Rc = I kO, RE : 500 O, Vcc : 10 V '7

(b) Define and derive hybrid parameter for CE amplifier. 7

5. (a) For a given JFET IDss = 15 mA, V!,i"o=-5v. Determine the drail curlent ifvcs =- lv
Draw and explain traosfer characteristic ofJFET. 7

(b) Compare BJT aod FET. 6

OR

6. (a) Draw and explain drain and transfer characteristics ofMOSFET. '1

(b) Explain CMOS. 6

7. (a) Explain transformer coupled amplifier. State the advantages. Explain freq. response plot.7

(b) Explain direct coupled amplifier Derive the input, output resistance and gain expression.

7

OR

8. (a) Explah Bootstrap Emitter follower 7

(b) Exptain common source FET amplilier. '7

9. (a) Prove that power elliciency ofclass B amplifier is 78.5%. 6

(b) Explain complementary symmetry push pull power amplifier. 7

OR

10. (a) Explain Colpitt's oscillator in a tra[sistor Colpitt's oscillator C, = .001 pRC,=0.01 F.t and

L =5 pH. Determine Aequency and gain for oscillation. '1

(b) Explain Wein bridge oscillator. 6

11. (a) Explain how Schottky diode is a fast switching diode. State uses. 6

(b) Explah tutuleling effect. Explain tuilrlel diode and its applications. 7

OR

12. (a) Explain working principle, construction of PIN diode. State its uses. 'l

@) Exptain photo traruistor with its chalacteristics. 6
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